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                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**< TURF GRAND OPENING >**|**<<

Friday, April 26th, 7:00pm WAT.  Turfs Grand Opening!  
Please join the Oracles on Temple Street, outside the new Turf 
Building for this long-awaited, gala event.  Be among the first to 
own your own Dreamscape apartment!

EDITORS NOTE:  The notice above is short and sweet, but we want you,



our readers, to know that we’ll be making the move into turfs right
along with you to help you out.  Look to the CLARION for help in 
ideas for decorating your turf.  Tips for Turf Security.  A place to
advertise for turfmates.  Yes, as the dreamscape grows, we hope to
grow right along with it.  Your support, input and help make this
possible, and we thank you for it.

                              >>**|**<<

                    >>**|**< FORUM NOTICE >**|**<<

ATTENTION MEMBERS!

Has an avatar of yours appeared to have been deleted?

We have encountered a problem with those avatars who have changed 
their name twice or more, then try and change their name back to the 
original name. 

Example:  Annette --> Myron --> Cherie--> Annette (deleted avatar)

It may appear that your avatar has been completely deleted when you 
try and log in again after you’ve made the name changes. DO NOT 
create a new avatar if this has happened to you. We are working on 
bringing back your avatars, and creating a new one in its place may 
make it more difficult to get your old one back.

Please send in a *SYSOP message  with the details of your missing 
avatar. Include where you were the last time and what time you were 
last logged in. Let us know if you get a "New" selection besides your 
alternate avatar, or if you’ve already created a new avatar.

Thanks,
Mary, SysOp
WorldsAway Community Forum

                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**< GIFS IN THIS ISSUE >**|**<<

BACK1.GIF         By Elly Jelly Kelly and
BACK2.GIF         By Elly Jelly Kelly for the Journal of Colonel 
                  Fortisquew Story
ORDAIN.GIF        By Acolyte Rosaleah & Acolyte BLD Stalker for 
                  Seen On The Streets
UNIASK.GIF        BY Chief PI Banana Lord for Interview with Oracle
                  Uni article

                              >>**|**<<

             >>**|**< INTERVIEW WITH ORACLE UNI >**|**<<
By Chief PI Banana Lord
Gif - UNIASK.GIF 

     Recently I had an opportunity to talk with Oracle Uni. Here’s
what we talked about:

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     I notice when I click on your head, it gives the default head
     stuff. Can you take it off?



Oracle Uni: 
     We Oracles do not remove our heads.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     But can you?

Oracle Uni: 
     It is within the range of our physiology, yes, but outside the
     range of our psycho-social dynamics. It is not socially
     appropriate.

Chief PI Banana Lord:
     I take my head off to you! <grin>
     So, what powers over the Dreamscape do you get?

Oracle Uni: 
     Power is a sacred matter. We prefer to  engage power among
     (community empowerment) rather than power-over (a more 
     totalitarian choice).

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     For instance, if I gave you a head, could you stick it onto a 
     wall?

Oracle Uni: 
     Yes, I can stick things on the wall.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Could you demonstrate?

Oracle Uni: 
     I can do many things, but power is not a toy and I do not waste 
     it in play.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     You Oracles are definitely a sensible lot!

Oracle Uni: 
     We have very great responsibilities and so we must take things 
     more seriously than not.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     I agree totally! What qualifications does it take?

Oracle Uni: 
     Every Oracle’s qualifications are alike in some ways and 
     different in other ways from each other.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     A PhD in computer science?

Oracle Uni: 
     I myself have a PhD in East-West Psychology. I have taught Human
     Development at the University. I do research in the field of
     Anthropology, as well.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Heavy stuff!



Oracle Uni: 
     So my expertise is in crosscultural studies, conflict mediation,
     group dynamics and community.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Only two more questions
     #1 - What does Morpheus look like and does he appear?

Oracle Uni: 
     Morpheus can appear in alternate guises. He travels very seldom,
     however, as he is generally asleep in the Nephosphere.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Just out of interest - do you have the power to kick people out 
     of the ’Scape?

Oracle Uni: 
     Yes, of course.

Chief PI Banana Lord:
     Incredible.

Oracle Uni: 
     We have all power but we hold that power sacred and do not throw 
     it around for entertainment.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Of course not!
     Is it like a pull-up menu --> Kick out?
     This community needs people like you, and HHC and his lot are
     ruining it.

Oracle Uni: 
     That is one perspective.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Question #2 - Can I see the void?

Oracle Uni: 
     If you were in the Void, then you would see it.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     I have a GIF, but its nothing like the cyber-thing!

Oracle Uni:
     But as you are not there, you cannot see it. The void is not a
     weekend get-a-way.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Is it true it was a programming accident?

Oracle Uni: 
     We honor the power of legends here in the Dreamscape.
     As to whether a legend is true, well that would depend, I 
     suppose, upon the level of consciousness of the user.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     An accident of creation then? Where two alternate time-spans mix
     and cause a rift - a Void.
     Oh yes, this is just personal - When are Turfs coming???!!!



Oracle Uni: 
     If you were to fast from this moment on until turfs arrive, you
     would not be hungry for long.

Chief PI Banana Lord: 
     Thank you very much for your time, Oracle Uni.

                              >>**|**<<

                 >>**|**< THE EDITOR SPEAKS >**|**<<
By Marianne G

So much to cover, so little memory to remeber it all.... 

First off, the FROM THE BOARDS Segment, that includes the Heroe’s of
the Dreamscape have been taken out of the CLARION and put into the
CLARION COMIC PAGES.  That should be coming out soon, with some great
cartoons submitted by our readers!  The only thing holding it up is
my attempt at art ---- I’m working on my first lesson, drawing a
straight line.  It’s not as easy as it looks :D

But I do hope you will take a look at FROM THE BOARDS and the letter
from Trapper.  Are you one who has forgotten to take time and smell
the roses? Say hi as you pass others?  Acknowledge others presence?
We all have rushed and busy lives....  and it’s understood that you
may not have time to say hello.... but perhaps a wave as you rush
past?  That’s that F6 key for those who need a refresher course :D
I also hope that Trapper reads the many replies, and realizes that
people DO care, and will miss him.

Also, Del The Wise, in her post to Sunray Knight Haplo, serves to
remind us to have consideration for others.  Lets do try and NOT
block those teleport and ATM areas.

But what’s in this issue you ask? Well, we start off with the Turf
announcement, and word that that strange man seen around here is
actually the building manager!  If I had known, I would have given
him a special something so maybe I could get a nicer turf :D

We have not one, but TWO fantastic stories for you this issue.  For
those who have been following them, you know how good they are.  We
are hoping to announce, officially and soon, that Clover and Passion
will be coming on board to provide you with help and hints when it
comes to making that turf look great.  We already added Moonlight
Knight to the staff, and he’d love to see your poems!

I have to tell you, now that turfs are right down the street, it only
leaves me dreaming of ummm, a ponytail head and a CHOKE machine.  
Heck, the CHOKE would look good in an apartment lobby, don’t you 
think?

                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**< SEEN ON THE STREETS >**|**<<
By Acolyte Rosaleah

Was that Marryin’ Sam we saw the other day at the Rose Garden? Uh ..
no ... I guess it was really Cupid playing tricks on us. However,
we know we *did* see an Ordination Ceremony at the Tabernacle, with



Oracle Uni officiating. Also attending were Acolyte Sunray Indigo,
Acolyte Sunray Data, and Acolyte Brynne. The decorations were 
breathtaking! (See the ordain.gif included with this issue.) The five 
newly-ordained avatars -- Bog, Sunray Ann, Piemur, Arch Duckolyte
Brains, and Sunray LumMoose-Kymer Guardian -- can now perform weddings
in an official capacity. And judging by all the wedding plans we’ve
overheard being made lately, they’ll all be kept very very busy by all
the lovers of Phantasus.

Or maybe that wasn’t Cupid *or* Marryin’ Sam ... some fellow in
glasses, lugging a ... computer? ... around, looking for Temple
Street. That was it! He was muttering something about a large
apartment building (we hadn’t seen one) and asking about rentals.
Rentals? He said he definitely needed a place to plug in his
computer. We pointed to the Magic Shop. Mebbe in there, we said,
though that’s magical, not electrical, energy. He looked at us
with an expression that can only be called askance. ’Well,’ we
said, ’the only thing we’ve ever seen on a monitor like that is
WorldsAway, and that’s pretty magical.’ ’Records,’ he muttered,
’I use it for keeping records.’ And with that, he walked smartly
west of the Magic Shop ... we tried to follow, but for some reason, 
we couldn’t. ::shrug::

Does anyone know what the frogs are up to lately? We saw a few
standing around outside Regency Hall the other night, just ...
standing there. Silent. Well, occasionally catching a fly or
two, but otherwise they were very very still. We understand there
are far more male than female frogs in Phantasus ... could there be a
connection, do you think?

                              >>**|**<<

         >>**|**< WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS >**|**<<

After the first  big crash of 96 foiled their first attempt of the 
day,  Frank E. & Dimandra were married on April 13th 1996.  The 
wedding was performed by Acolyte Zippy .  Maid of Honor was Annalea, 
and best man was Masseb Skeleton.  Since this was very spur of the 
moment, and due to the fact that the groom kept crashing...we haven’t 
had a reception.  F3

Anyway... I have changed my name to Dimandra E  and thats about it.  
See ya in-world   :-)

Dimandra E 

                              >>**|**<<

Gorthaur the Cruel and Aradia were wed April 18th in the Tabernacle 
at 6pm WAT.
Acolyte Ravenwhyte officiated.  Reception followed at the Magic Shop.

                              >>**|**<<
                
The moment you have all been waiting for!  (Well it’s the moment 
*I’ve* been waiting for at any rate)
     
Coondog and Tinkerbelle will join together in love and friendship 
on Saturday, April 27th at 4:00pm WAT in the Rose Garden of Mediation 
Park. The ceremony will be performed by the newly ordained, 



multi-talented Bog. Immediately following the wedding the reception 
will be held in the Bar L Bar.

                      All are invited!!!      
Tinkerbelle

                              >>**|**<<

Darkwolf and I would like to announce our engagement.
We will announce the wedding date when we decide on it.
Thank you all friends
Moochas

                              >>**|**<<

             >>**|**< MENOLLY’S PUZZLE CORNER >**|**<<
By Menolly

     These are the answers to last week’s puzzles.

1.  *Moses*  didn’t take any animals into the Ark. *Noah* did.
2.  70
3.  1 hr. 30 mins. (You take the first one at, say 1pm, that lasts
    30 mins, so you take the second at 1.30, that lasts 30mins, and 
    you take the last one at 2pm. that lasts 30 mins, so the total 
    time is 1hr. 30 mins.)
4.  There are 2 sides in a circle, the inside and the outside.
5.  A dog can run exactly halfway *into* a wood, after that, he is
    running *out* of the wood.
6.  All the countries have a 4th July.
7.  The bear was white, because it was a polar bear, which are only 
    found in the North Polar region; so, if the man’s house had every
    side facing south, it must have been at the North Pole.
8.  You would light the match first.
9.  An average man only has one *Birth*day, the day when he was born.
10. Because he must be still alive, as he is *living* in Yorkshire.
11. The two coins are a 1p piece, and a 10p piece. (I only said that
    *one* of the coins was not a 10pence piece, I did not say that 
    the other one wasn’t!)
12. None, it’s a hole!
13. None, monkeys can’t talk, so they couldn’t *say* anything.
14. It would be impossible, as he would be dead if he had a *widow*

     This is the puzzle for this week. It’s purely a mathematical one
for a change, for those people who prefer this type of puzzle.

A TRAIN JOURNEY

        A train left a certain station with a number of passengers on
board. At the first stop, a quarter of the passengers got off and 17 
got on. At the next stop, a fifth of the passengers then on the train
got off and 20 got on. When the train arrived at the next station, one
eighth of those on board got off and only 1 passenger boarded the 
train. The next stop was the terminus, and all the passengers got 
off, but the number of passengers getting off was not more than there
were on the train when it started on it’s journey. How many were on 
the train initially?

     Answer next week.



                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**<  CHOKE REPAIR FUND >**|**<<
By Marianne G

As you can see by the diagram below, the CHOKE’s repairs are now 
fully paid for.  As a reminder, any funds raised in excess of those
needed for repairs, will be donated to hosts of events so they can
help the community forget and heal the wounds of the vandalism. We
are no longer looking for any who may have been involved in this.
Many have come forward to take responsibility to help me deal with
this issue, and I thank you for your concern.  However, the lab
informs me that they would be unable to make a positive id even if
possible suspects were rounded up. I would not wish to be part of any
witch hunt of possibly innocent avatars.  I would not wish any false
accusations. Nor would I wish others to act rashly on my behalf.

Below is the total of the funds collected.

*** - 6,117 T
(*) 5,000T   Therefore, it is time to put this behind us and
|*|          work to repair the machine, and the community.  
|*|          I know your generosity will continue to pour funds
|*|          into our little effort, and the community will be the 
|*| 4,000T   richer for it.  Donations can still be accepted by any
|*|          of the CLARION staff, including myself and my  
|*|          alternate, Acolyte Serena.  Those who are scheduled to
|*|          benifit from the excess are the Helper group, Bloodline,
|*| 3,000T   SunRays/Knights, Ghost Racing/CHAOS Inc., and the 
|*|          Duckolytes.  If you have other groups in mind who
|*|          host games, please let us know by contacting me at 
|*|          72007,221
|*| 2,000T
|*|          Your continued support to this endeavor will assist
|*|          many who depend on funds to run their events. We
|*|          appreciate any contributions to the cause.
|*| 1,000T   
|*|          I’d also like to thank the members of the Bunker, in
|*|          particular the ferrets, who managed to remove a small
|*|          blockage in the internal workings of the CHOKE and
|*|          enabled the CHOKE to recover health at a faster rate.
 ~           We are pleased to announce that the IV’s have been
             removed, and the CHOKE level in the machine has now
been stabalized.  Your cards, flowers and letters of get well have
been appreciated.  We will continue to take collections till April
30th.

RAISED SO FAR: 6,117 T                   REPAIR COSTS: 5,000 T

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                   -_^+^_- WORLDS OF FORTUNE -_^+^_-
By Acolyte Data

        Worlds of Fortune - April 16, 1996   -   7:30-9:30PM WAT

We had 12 ghosts at one point in our game. I thank all of you for 
your participation. Worlds of Fortune is like the Waking World TV 



show Wheel of Fortune. A note I might make about Worlds of Fortune 
is that NO DOWNLOADS are required and there are NO ENTRY FEES. The 
rare painted Rose heads have been very popular. The champs get a 
choice of 300 Tokens or a rare painted Rose head plus the body spray 
that matches. If you win, please be sure to stay around for the 
chapmionship rounds.

A special thanks to Indigo, N. S. White Rose and ThunderEagle for 
helping me this week.

This weeks winners are as follows:

                              #Tokens or
            Name               Item Won

Round one   ThunderEagle          -50 T
            Dark Ranger*         -100 T
            Sunray Ann            -25 T

            Niobe                 -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Round Two   Sunray Love           -25 T
            Maggie Moon*         -100 T
            Cassandra Kane        -50 T

            Niobe                 -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Round Three      Meridien             -25 T
             Megret*             -100 T
             Niobe                -25 T

             Kira                 -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Championship  Maggie Moon         -25 T
              Dark Ranger*       -300 T
              Megret              -25 T

              Sunray Angel Beta   -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Ghost Champ       Kira*               -Rare Color Rose Head
              Sunray Angel Beta   -25 T
              Niobe               -25 T

              Cassandra Kane      -50 T (Ghost Winner)

* - Designates Round Winner

Thanks again to our contestants and hosts who made this game a 
success!

The next game will be Tuesday, April 23, 1996, at 7:30PM WAT, 
Visitor’s Center Left. See you then!!!

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

           -_^+^_- DUCKOLYTE PARTICIPANT GUIDELINES -_^+^_-
By Arch Duckolyte Brains

     Serena has published a number of guidelines regarding hosting
events which are very well done. I suggest that if you have not read



them, it would be most insightful and helpful to do so. I wanted to 
add some items from my perspective, so that people understand what 
is going on when we are running a Duckolyte Event. This will help us
with hosting a smoother running event. We would appreciate you taking
the time to review these.

Door Prizes:
     All Duckolyte events use a computer program created by Wert P 
Gumby (an honorary Duckolyte) to make the selection of winners. The
program pulls all ESPs sent to the host. You only need to send an ESP
once to be automatically added to the list. Any ESP will work. It does
not matter what is said in the ESP in order for the program to accept
your entry. The only exception to sending only one ESP is when the 
host states to do so. Please refrain from sending repeated ESPs. It
slows down the host’s system and has the possibilty of crashing my
system which delays the game. Some people seem to think it is funny 
to repeatedly send these ESPs, over and over again. Please help us by
cooperating with this small request.

ESPs to Host: 
     The hosts are extremely busy administering the event. Guidelines
for each event are stated up front to the participants on who is
fielding all questions. These guidelines are also explained throughout
the event. In almost all cases, the host is never the one who answers
the questions. Please refrain from constantly ESPing (making comments)
the host while the event is going on. It does several things. It ties 
up the hosts screen with less important information not allowing
the host to answer serious questions from the helpers. It also over-loads the ho
st’s ESPs which causes slowdowns and crashes. There is much
going on behind the scenes which the average participant is unaware is
happening. This is the single biggest problem with trying to host 
events and games in Kymer.

Ghosting:
     Please stay ghosted during all events unless told to do 
otherwise. This slows down the event for everyone. This is especially 
a problem during Ghost Racing, but also is a big problem during 
auctions, and while presenting prizes.

Disruptors: 
     Apparently some people feel that they are allowed to do whatever
they want without regard for others. Hosting events is a time 
consuming process that takes a lot of time to get organized 
behind the scenes. Many hours go into the planning and organization 
of any event. Even the weekly events take much time in putting 
together prizes and preparation of the event. Lately, people who spend
absolutely no time in preparation, feel we owe them time on stage to
voice their views and concerns. They do not ask us for permission and
have their own agendas which they voice selfishly. These people
have no concerns for others and will be treated accordingly in all
future events. Recently. I have asked for Oracle help and received it. 
I thank them for their support. The Oracles understand the 
frustrations with putting so much work into these events, only to 
have someone disrupt them. This problem will be addressed by the hosts
when Turfs are available. The Duckolyte hosts will not tolerate
disruptions, and avatars who can not follow the rules will be 
expelled from events. We will control our own events. Please help us
here by cooperating.

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-



                   -_^+^_- DUCKOLYTE AUCTION -_^+^_-
By Arch Duckolyte Brains

     The Duckolyte Auction hosted on Friday, April 19th was a huge
success. The newly established Event Fund received a huge shot in 
the arm in getting started. We had so many items, we could not get 
to many of them. These will be carried over to the next Auction.
 
     Prices for items and their respective buyers were as follows:

     Hot Chocolate - 750Ts - Lindy
     Snowball - 1100Ts - Beached
     Martini  - 1450Ts - CyberMage
     Red Woman Ornament - 1800Ts - Beached
     Butterscotch  - 1500Ts - Leadman
     Snowman_Head - 5100Ts - Darien
     Red Body Spray (full) - Rare non-vendo - 2000Ts - Mariah
     Peppermint - 1000Ts - Lord Will
     Gingerbread House  - 3000Ts - Orlando
     Bag (Halloween, holds 4 items) - 4500Ts - Lil Angel
     Candy_Head (Sweetie Pie,Love Ya,Lets Not,Buzz Off)- 3100Ts - PMS
     Rose_Head* (yellow) - 3700Ts - Mariah
     Valentine (pink) - 1450Ts - PMS
     Duck_Head* (rare non-vendo green) - 4000Ts - Dennis S 
     Heart Chest (hold 10 items) - 2250Ts - PMS
     Martian Head  (rare Gold) - 3200Ts - Mariah
     GingerBread_Head - 5400Ts - MistWeave
     Lacey_Heart Head*  - 4000Ts - Chris Storm
     Christmas Wreath - 17,000Ts - Lil Angel
     Pink 74/Pink 60 Head spray(full)- Rare non-vendo 3000Ts - Mariah
     Pink Body Spray (full) -Rare non-vendo - 3000Ts -Pearl Girl
     Rose_head* (Steel) - 4800Ts - Chris Storm
     Mystery Chest - 14,500Ts - Wert P Gumby
     Mystery Sack  - 12,500Ts - HHC

     The Duckolytes are very excited and proud to be bringing to you
this new and wild auction every month at the Starway Stage cafe. A
European version will be held monthly as well to satisfy our friends
overseas. All proceeds will be going into the Duckolyte benefit fund 
to help sponsor future prizes for events held in the Dreamscape. To 
put on events that contain prizes it takes many tokens, most of which
come from the sponsor’s own pockets. This will offset the high cost 
of holding special events and will bring to you a larger number of
prizes.  All avatars of Kymer will benefit from this and the 
Duckolytes are elated about bringing this to you on a regular basis.
During the events there are always door prizes. 

     The auction is handled a little bit differently than auctions of
the past; we add our own flavor of bidding to make it more 
enthusiastic for the bidders, and for those who like to watch. One of
the ways of bidding (traditional) is that the item up for bid will go
to the highest bidder.  The other variation called "Duckolyte Rules"  
goes like this: the item up for bid will be deliberately started high,
then gradually goes down in price. The first bidder to bid gets the 
item.  Here is an example, lets say the item is a rare Cute Elf head
(rep),  the floor is opened by the auctioneer at say 10,000 tokens. 
The price gradually decreases until a bidder bids on it. The first 
one to bid gets the item. This type of bidding adds a new excitement 
and tension to the auction. We only had time for one round of 



Duckolyte bidding in this auction due to the length of time of the
event. We plan to have more in the next event. It was received quite
well.

     The Duckolyte sponsors charge a fee of 10% for items placed on
consignment, and once again the profits will go to help fund future
events in Kymer. Items up for bid at the auction are guaranteed not 
to be sold in vendos.  We are looking forward to seeing you at each 
and every auction at the Starway Stage Cafe. The Duckolyte
Collectibles Benefit Auction will have many rare items up for bid.
Everyone who comes is eligible for door prizes. Door prizes consist 
of rare items and are given throughout the night.   

     Please contact the following authorized individuals for items to 
be placed on consignment, 

Arch Duckolyte Brains 
Chief GK Raptor-Duckolyte SrK

Do not accept offers from imitators claiming to represent the 
auction. Contact us in world if you have a rare item that you would 
like to place on consignment.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Who is this Brains guy? What are these Duckolytes? They’re EVERYWHERE!
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                -_^+^_- DUCKOLYTE TRIVIAMASTER -_^+^_-
By Arch Duckolyte Brains

The second week of this month’s championship for Duckolyte
TriviaMaster was held on April 14, at Starway Stage. This week’s 
topic was "Business". The results were as follows:

1st Place:   
     Jadelin won a rare colored Rose Head with matching paints, 
     and Heart Chest

2nd Place:  
     Julie S. won a rare colored Lacey Head with matching paints, 
     and Heart Chest

3rd Place:
     Earendil Ethereal Elf won a rare colored Duckhead with matching
     paints, and Heart Chest

4th Place:  
     Larry Lamb won a fern

Jadelin won this week’s round by a significant margin over the 
rest of the field. Congratulations go out to her and all the other
winners. There was a tie breaker round to determine the third place
finishers. Earendil beat Larry with the game winning question to edge
him at the end.

This week’s topic is Food. This topic like all topics in 
Duckolyte TriviaMaster is broadly based on all aspects of the 
subject.



                        **** Special Prize ****

This month’s Grand Prize will be a very special head from the Oracles 
themselves.  Please join us every week for the fun, and have a chance 
at this prize and many  others as we play fast paced multiple choice
Trivia.

The standings for the month of April are as follows:

Julie S.                                8 points
Jadelin                         6 point
Cut-Me-Own_Throat_Dibbler       3 points
Duckolyte Chris Brown           2 points
Earendil, Ethereal Elf          2 points

There is still plenty of time to qualify for the monthly
championship. Special prizes are awarded to the top three monthly
finalists. The Monthly Champion is determined by weekly winners 
using the following point system:

  1st Place = 5 Points
  2nd Place = 3 Points
  3rd Place = 2 Points
  4th Place = 1 Point

"Duckolyte TriviaMaster" is held every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. WAT 
on the Starway Stage.
 
Valuable Door Prizes!! Topics are changed from week to week.
Weekly Prizes with Grand Prize awarded monthly. All questions have
multiple choice answers, (which means that if you are terrible at 
Trivia Games normally, you have a chance here simply by making a 
guess) <smile>.

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                   -_^+^_- WARAFFLE WINNERS -_^+^_-
By Acolyte Lynx

  This week’s winners of the weekly WARaffle are:

  1st place 11,000 tokens Elwing,Ethereal Elf
  2nd place 5,500 tokens TexWilly Wonka
  3rd Place 3,300 tokens LumMoose-Kymer Guardian
  4th Place 2,200 Tokens Acolyte Rosaleah

Remember to buy raffle tickets only from our Authorized Reps....
Acolytes: Lynx(CKC-CCGA), Electra, Moria, Mivo and Nicci
BLD Quackers, Chief Duckolyte Renegade, Sunray Dream Keeper and 
Big Kahoona

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                  -_^+^_- POP CULTURE TRIVIA -_^+^_-
By PEZ Collector

               SPECIAL NOTE!!!!! NEW DAY AND TIME......

Pop Culture Trivia is moving to Tuesday nights beginning with 



the April 23 game. Game time will be from 6:00PM - 7:30PM WAT. 
(game time usually lasts one hour)

Are you culturally challenged???

If not, Pop Culture Trivia is the place to be on Tuesday nights.
We tried a new set of questions called Who’s Who and gave out the 
actor or actresses real name and players had to guess who it was. 
The guesses were as much fun as the real answers!
 
Congratulations to the following winners:

     1st place     Ducklyte Askani     2 cans of St. Patty’s Day
                                       body/skin and head paint

     2nd place     Wart                a red Valentine

     3rd place     Melancholy          a lacy heart head

The next game will be on Tuesday April 23, 1996 from 6:00 PM -
7:30PM WAT in front of the Library. As always, game play is FREE and 
no special software is required.

Game play is easy. There are 3 rounds of 8 questions. The first
three correct answers to each question score, and the top three 
players who’ve scored the most by the end of the game win prizes.
Players get to choose their prizes in the order that they place.

Come join the fun and play the game that brings back all those 
fond memories and tests the amount of useless information crammed 
into your heads!

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                -_^+^_- DUCKOLYTE GHOST RACING -_^+^_-

 by Arch Duckoyte Brains

     The results of Duckolyte Ghost Racing on Sunday, 4/14 were as
follows:

1st Race:  Sunray Mariah won a sparkolyte soda to quench her thirst     
2nd Race:  Darkhorse won a valentine
3rd Race:  Darkhorse won Flowers (roses) in the Box Race
4th Race:  Duckolyte LumMoose won a fern in the other Box Race
5th Race:  Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe won 50Ts
6th Race:  Heimdall won a Heart Chest with a suprise inside
7th Race:  Duckolyte LumMoose won rare non-vendo paints for Head and
           Body
8th Race:  Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe won 75Ts
9th Race:  Duckolyte Chris Brown won a rare Rose Head painted with 
           rare non-vendo bronze.
10th Race: Heimdall won a Duck Head painted with rare non-vendo black.
11th Race: Sunray Mariah won 100Ts

     The monthly standings are being published. Due to the change in
hosts this month at the European races, the monthly standings are not
yet final at our races. This will be completed on Sunday after the 
races are done.



                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                 -_^+^_- MONDAY GHOST RACING -_^+^_-
By Acolyte Serena

The final race for Monday, where points are awarded, was on the 22nd.
The next race on the 29th is a Cloud Race Special, open ONLY to those
who have NOT won any race all this month.  The limit is one race each
and we hope that all the Cloud Racers will take this chance to get
out of the cloud and win their limit.  

On the 22nd, winning one each were First time winner Colbey for a cup
of Hot Choclate, Huck winning a non-vendo green rose head, Stacey M
winning a snowball, and another first time winner, Calyboy winning
100T.  Winning two each were Julie S, for 100T, SR Mage CyberMage
for non-vendo white paint and 50T, and Davy for 50T and a fern.
Also racing were Necrolyte SKY TOWER, Mysterious, Krazy Kat and 
Piemur.

Winning the finals were SR Mage CyberMage and Julie S.  We thank you
all for racing and hope to see you all next month, when the races 
should not be as messed up.  The heads will be presented on the 29th
at the Cloud Race Special, hope to see you there.

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                 -_^+^_- FRIDAY GHOST RACING -_^+^_-

Welcome to Acolyte Mivo and Acolyte Nicci who are now hosting the
Friday Ghost Races.  They are held at 11 AM WAT in front of Isle
Caribe every Friday.  

On the 19th of April, winning one each were Stacy M, and Necrolyte 
Benny.  Winning two each were Arch Duckolyte Brains, Unga-Bunga,
Artema, and Ansuu.  We know the scores are a tad messed up at the
moment, so we won’t really know who’s winning till the final race
of the month comes, on April 26th.

Congratulations to all our winners, and see you next Friday! 

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                       -_^+^_- CHAOS INC -_^+^_-
By Marianne G

On the 18th of April, Sadie Hawkins Day once again came to Kymer.  We
held another Sadie Hawkins Day Race, where the ladies chase and seek
out male life forms, was another success. They chased them around
the fountain, the chased them up Oak, and down Temple.  As for the 
men, they changed heads, they hid behind others, but the most
successful method was to KEEP MOVING!   

In round one, it was too short, and was a clear slate for all.  Round
two found Ice Princess tagging Klaquan, Razzle Dazzel tagged Cut-Me-
Own-Throat Dibbler and JayVee, and tops for the round, Damia was
able to tag Unga-Bunga, JayVee and Klaquan.

Round three was SOOO fast that it was just one tag after the other.
In all, there were 18 tags made with JayVee looking like a tag-team



player being tagged four times in a row by three different ladies...
a feat repeated shortly after by Andy M.

Ladies that raced were Anais, Barbi, Lipstick, Ice Princess, Razzle
Dazzel, in second place, Damia, and top tagger was Melancholy.  On
the mens side, those trying to run and hide were Cut-Me-Own-Throat
Dibbler, JayVee, Klaquan, Andy M., second place to Unga-Bunga and
top male was The Hobit.  Congrats to all the ladies who tagged their
men, and all the men who were able to escape the tag.

Remember, CHAOS, Inc is in the Bar-L Storeroom every Thursday at
5 PM WAT and it’s a different game every time... come early to hear
the instructions.

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

              -_^+^_- CLOVER COLLECTABLE AUCTION -_^+^_-

April 15, 1996 Auction Results

Item                         Buyer                      Price

Snowman Head                 Oceanfront2                 3,450
Gingerbread Head             TexWilly                    5,900
X-mas Elf Head               Wert P Gumby                8,500
Torgersen Teddy              LeadMan                     4,000
Ornament                     Lindy                       1,250
Christmas Stocking           Sunray Hera                 6,800
Trophy                       Princess Toadstool          6,100
Rose_Head*                   Cr!tter                     1,400
Black 44/Black 7 (2 left)    LeadMan                     1,100
Peppermint                   Oceanfront2                 1,350
Snowball                     Fancy That ;)               1,100
Tangerine thrill cake        MEAF                        4,500
Flowers                      Dakota                      2,000
Rose_Head*                   LeadMan                     2,100
        
Door Prize winners:
What a Woman!   Rose_Head
Knight Mage Jed Rose_Head

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
                         ANNOUNCING NEW EVENTS
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                   -_^+^_- DUCKOLYTE RAFFLE -_^+^_-

The Duckolytes are *pleased* to announce a brand new *Raffle*. 

The *Duckolyte Raffle* will be held monthly with rare prizes as the 
reward for winning. Several rare prizes will be given away each month.
 
The Raffle was officially kicked off at the Duckolyte Auction, with 
the Raffle tickets going on sale immediately after the auction.

Raffle tickets will be sold at 20 tokens each.  There is no limit on 
the number which can be purchased.  All profits go into the Duckolyte 
Event Fund.



The prizes this month are as follows:
Grand Prize: Christmas Stocking with snowball and ornament inside. 
(Current Value exceeds 10,000 tokens)
Second Prize: Rose_Head* painted rare color with Flowers (roses)
Third Prize: Lacey_Heart Head* painted rare color

Authorized Agents are as follows:
Arch Duckolyte Brains, Chief Duckolytes Jimi, Davy Joe, Mark, Raptor, 
Renegade, and Mufasa, Duckolytes John Whiz, Ropes, Proud Feather, 
LumMoose, Longwalk, Larry Lamb, and Artema

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

                -_^+^_- THERE’S A STORM COMING! -_^+^_-
By Christopher Storm

Storm Games began as recurring event that brought KYMER daily to all 
the gamblers out there.  It continued on like that for a month or two 
before I realized I just could not keep up with all the online 
charges racking up.  Not wanting to end something so enjoyable to the 
players and myself alike, I decided to slide it into a comfy little 
(okay not so little <g>) time slot every Thursday. Since then Storm 
Games has begun to grow again, with bigger payouts, more players, 
higher jackpots, climbing bets and better macros! <g>

Well now Storm Games has just gotten too big to stay where it is.  
And thats why, with great enthusiasm, I would like to announce Storm 
Games returning to a DAILY time slot.  Thats right, you heard me 
correctly, as of Monday, April 22nd, Storm Games will be running 
Monday through Friday once more.

However, as anyone can see by glancing at the schedule, there are 
events (mostly bingo) running almost all day every day.  How on 
earth can I squeeze in ANOTHER Kymer game?  Well luckily this is 
Kymer, not earth, and while it isn’t humanly possible, it IS 
unicornly possible!  Just three easy steps and you’ll see how.

1) Storm Games isn’t just ANOTHER Kymer game.
Thats right, we’re talking about *THE* Kymer game here.  No where 
else in the city of Phantasus will you find the excitement that is to 
be found at Storm Games.  With betting ranging up to 250T, jackpots 
going as high as 10,000T, and over 200,000 Tokens in winnings so 
far... well that pretty much says it all.  But if it doesn’t how 
about this: Exclusive use of the two room STORM GAMING HALL as soon 
as turfs become available, NO MAXIMUM payout limit, not 20:1, not 
30:1, not 50:1... the more players, the higher it goes, RARE prizes 
to be won, and 10T added to *EVERY* bet you make.  With a payout of 
20:1 thats an extra 200T ontop of your normal winnings.

2) Storm Games is at a *NEW LOCATION - REGENCY HALL*
Why move it away from the ever popular Harlequin Games?  Well you’ll 
see why when we get down to #3, but for now just appreciate a new 
change in background scenery!  And as soon as the STORM GAMING HALL 
opens up, you’ll be able to play every day in the offical home of 
Storm Games.

3) Storm Games is at a *NEW TIME - 12:00NOON (WAT)*
No, you’re not hallucinating.  I know there are events running in 
every time slot from 9:00 in the morning to 5:00 at night.  Which is 



exactly why I put it where I did.  You players don’t need ANOTHER 
Kymer game.. you need the BEST! What would be the point in scheduling 
a time neither I nor Storm Game’s regular players could make?  None 
at all, exactly!  Still, you’re probably wondering if this will 
create some tension between the various hosts also running at that 
time?

You can bet on it (I’m sure LeadMan will start a pool!) <g>

First let me assure you I have no ill will against ANY of the other 
hosts.  Many, if not all, are close friends and I wish them the best 
in the games.  Heck, if I have the time I try to play in them!  But 
you gamblers out there deserve the BEST Kymer game you can get.  And 
a little (okay a LOT of) healthy competition will see to that. Storm 
Games is coming out all guns blazing, and I guarantee when the 
competition feels the heat they will do everything they can to get 
your patronage.  In the end no matter WHERE you go, you will be 
playing only the best of the best.

Now its *MY* job to convince you that it is Storm Games.  If you 
didn’t quite realize that from STEP #1, how about this: Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday Storm Games will be running the brand new, easy 
to play, LIGHTNING LOTTERY.  Every Tuesday and Thursday you’ll be 
able to play normal and not so normal kymer with winnings the likes 
of which you have never seen!

The Storm is Coming, gamblers, and its about to start raining.  Only 
this rain is Gold Tokens, and its falling YOUR way!

Storm Games ~- Where YOU can be the next Kymerian Millionaire!

                            -_^+^_--_^+^_-

         -_^+^_- VISIT THE DUCKOLYTE HOMEPAGE -_^+^_-
By Chief Duckolyte Jimi

        After weeks and weeks of development and experimenting with
several sets of graphics, layouts and methods of creating them, the
Duckolyte Pages are now ’open to the public’. The Duckolyte homepages
feature all the information about the Duckolytes, including the up-
to-date member lists, as well as the history of the clan. There are 
also many other features such as an image gallery, info about
WorldsAway, other clans, and a list of Duckolyte Games, just to name 
a few. The address for the pages is:

     http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/ADJimi

     This address may change in the near future so that we may add
features and provide more information and archives to you. If you 
have the time, why not check it out! Netscape 2.0 or later is highly
recommended if you plan on attending the site, although the pages 
were completely and successfully tested out using 4 different 
browsers, including the CompuServe standard, Mosaic. The pages were
produced by Chief Duckolyte Jimi and Chief Duckolyte Mark. On the 
pages you can also find this month’s installment of the Duckolyte
Homepage Contest, in the form of a "name that image contest". The
contest will be in the form of a monthly draw, with the topic or 
picture changing monthly as well. Stay tuned for more details and
developments in the following weeks!



+- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: -+

                             +-- :)(: --+

             +-- :) MOONLIGHT KNIGHT INTRODUCTION (: --+

Greetings fellow Kymerians, this is s start of a new tradition, I, 
the Moonlight Knight, will be running this poetry column every week.  
It will include a brand new poem by me every single week.  The poem 
might have to do with the season, or it might not, who knows!!  So 
stick around and find out :).  I also want the readers to participate 
in this, so if you have a poem that you wrote and would like to share 
it with others, please send it in.  Even if you don’t write just send 
us a poem that you like or want others to enjoy:)!!
Editors Note - You can reach him at 70004,2324

Are you stuck in your writing? :(  Please feel free to write to me, I 
will help you out in your writings, so you can turn that :( into a :!
With no further ado, here is our feature presentation:

This is a spring poem I thought you might enjoy! Lots of you have 
already heard this one:)!!!

METAMORPHISIS
By Moonlight Knight

Always it happens when we are not there-
The tree leaps up alive into the air,
Small open parasols of Chinese green
Wave on each twig.  But who has ever seen 
The latch sprung, the bud as it burst?
Spring always manages to get there first.

Lovers of wind, who will have been aware
Of a faint stirring in the empty air,
Look up one day through a dissolving screen 
To find no star, but this multiplied green, 
Shadow on Shadow, singing sweet and clear.
Listen, lovers of wind , the leaves are here!

P.S.  I hope my identity has not been revealed!!  I hope to be back 
next week! Please send me some of your work:)

                             +-- :)(: --+

             +-- :) JOURNAL OF COLONEL FORTISQUEW (: --+

Journal of the Exploration of the East of Phantasus
=====================================================================
Prelude:
I am, of course, stupidly qualified for mountaineering. The first 
time I escaped from my crib with a block and tackle aged two my dear 
old Mother (Morpheus rest her soul) said I was going to be a climber. 
So of course I was a natural choice to explore the Eastward Mountains 
of Kymer.

I chose my party members with care. They needed to be tough, clever, 
quick - in short I elected to take the surviving members of my 
Inverse-Bungee club with me, (Inverse-Bungee is where you attach 
yourself to the ground by elastic, climb UP a cliff face until the 



elastic is taut, and then let go. Hours of lethal fun!).
It would get them out of hospital for a bit of a change, I thought. 
We could take our bungee cords too, for if we saw a nice bit of cliff
face, (though we must always bear in mind that this was a serious 
exploration, so we mustn’t mess about!).

DAY 1
Tuesday 0900 WAT:
I meet the others on Cypress Street to find a carrot head on the 
ground, with all the Bungee Club members gathered round it. They all 
jump and desperately try to look innocent, and I grow ever more 
puzzled because I can see nothing they need to be innocent off.

It is then that my mule - tied to the top of the main city gate by 
bungee cord - whistles past my left ear making a failed grab for the 
carrot, and rockets back in the air again with a disdainful EE-OR...

0910 WAT:
The mule finally comes to rest with a dazed but exhilarated 
expression on its poor face. Once resuscitated however, I am still 
able to ride it and we proceeded to Gnarled Oak Street where an 
Oracle was awaiting us. I have gotten a special dispensation to have 
the gate opened for us, you see. This will allow us to proceed 
Eastwards by the shortest route across [jarring chord] BLASTED HEATH! 

0920 WAT:
The gate is now locked behind us; I bow and extol my humble thanks 
to Mr Oracle, giving him an offering for Morpheus. The Oracle 
brushes a tear from his eye, embraces me roughly through the gate, 
and runs away sobbing. Somewhat perturbed, I regard the devastated 
vista in front of me....

1900 WAT:
With my feline-reflexes tuned to flee, ghost or surrender 
unconditionally at the least sign of anything the least untoward, we 
proceeded for many, many bare locales of desolate landscape. The wind 
is now howling wildly and blowing sand into all our crevices. Dusk is 
falling. We are in a locale called the Middle of Nowhere. Some of us
are losing hope.

2300 WAT:
Soon after last entry, I got an ESP from someone called Forthero.
 
"Prepare to meet thy doom in the Heath, denizen of the Sweet 
Dead Valley of Kymer" he said.
 
I braked my mule, and looked behind me.

"Anyone here called Forthero trying to scare the pants off me?" I 
called out, and everyone shrugged and denied it. 

I paused uneasily.

"Because it won’t work on me you know, I am as hard a nails I am. 
I’m a big tough explorer and I’m not going to let a little 
tom-foolery worry ME!" I added as bravely as I could. I clicked 
on everyone on the screen just to check their names anyway - and 
there weren’t any ghosts. The hair rose on the back of my neck, I 
grinned nonchalantly at my party and rode on as casually as I could.
"What do you mean ’dead’ valley, Mr Forthero" I ESPed back quickly, 



trying to keep my typing steady.

"Simply that you shall all succumb to the curiosity of the heath 
sooner or later, and we shall kill you as you come!" it whispered 
in its sinister way in my head.

I swallowed hard.

"Are you near us now?" I asked.

"I am very, very close to you, my fine Colonel Fortisquew".

I looked round desperately. There were still no ghosts and the 
Bungee-club members were plodding along as usual, eating pizza, 
talking monosyllabically and playing Nintendo GameBoys whose shrill 
tones sounded not irritating, but strangely cold and menacing in the 
deepening dusk.

"Prove it" I demanded unsteadily.

"You are wearing a monocle, a silly hat that I presume you think 
makes you look like Indiana Jones, and you are grinning VERY 
nervously".

I leapt off my mule brandishing my elephant gun and started running 
around the screen screaming "Where are you, you cad, you bounder!" 
into the thin air, much to the hilarity of the rest of my party.
"Do you value your miserable existence _that_ much?" Forthero laughed 
in my head. "Your gun cannot hurt ME, MuHahahah! >:-)".

Well that was it. There are certain things that just CANNOT happen in 
Kymer and this was one of them. If no-avatar on screen was called 
Forthero, and there are no ghosts, then there is no-way a guy called 
Forthero should be able to see what I was doing.

I assumed the fetal position and awaited my imminent death.....

I remained that way for some time. In fact the rest of the party made 
a camp fire around me and settled down for the night. For sure they 
had toasted all the marshmallows and fallen asleep, when I was 
finally awoken from my own abject stupor by the mule licking my ear.

"Mmm...go’way" I muttered and beat him off.

"Sorry" said the mule.

"S’alright" I muttered as I got up stiffly and wandered about. Then 
I turned sharply to look at the mule again. "Pardon?" I whispered 
horrified. It looked back at me and batted its eyes innocently.
With a horrible sinking feeling, I clicked on the mule.

                      -------------------
                      |Forthero_The_Mule|
                      |Follow           |
                      |Give Sugarlump to|
                      |Pat              |
                      |Feed             |
                      |Ride>            |
                      |Tell me about    |
                      -------------------



We stared at one another, the mule barely able to control itself.

"I suppose you think that was funny do you?" I growled at him, my 
cheeks reddening.

The mule winked and wandered off for some grass, laughing 
uproariously to itself.....

We will be at the base of the Mountains in three days, though 
Forthero disagrees and says five. This doesn’t matter however 
because I know I will already have throttled the Smart Alec Ass 
before we get there.
=======================END OF ENTRY FOR DAY ONE======================

                             +-- :)(: --+

               +-- :) THE NEW AVATAR - PART THREE (: --+
                              AWAKENINGS
By Cristopher Storm
(You can Find Part one and Two in CLARION Issues 35 and 36 in the
Forum Newstand Library)

"Headhunter Chieftain" Kintarra hissed.

The huge skull-faced thief was sprinting right towards Twen and
Kintarra, his latest stolen prize under his arm.  And judging by the
malicious glare in his steely eyes, he was not intending to stop for
anyone.  Then again, the two in his path were not just anyone.

Kintarra lunged away from the ATM machine, rocketting through 
the air and slamming into Headhunter Chieftain.  Twen watched in
surprised shock as the two crashed to the ground, Kintarra coming up 
on top.  The unicorn clamped his muscled arms around the Chieftain’s 
bony throat and growled,

"Not gonna get away with it this time you dirtbag!"

To this Headhunter let out a chilling laugh, an eerie thing not
quite human, and slammed two bony hands against Kintarra’s chest. The
force of the blow sent the unicorn sailing back through the air to 
come crashing down in the fountain! Headhunter Chieftain was up in 
the blink of an eye, and now only Twen stood in his way.  Glaring at 
the smaller avatar, Headhunter roared,

"Outta my way!  No one messes with Headhunter!  No one who wants
to go on living, anyways!  Chaos commands you to MOVE!"

Twen stood there blocking the thief’s escape route as a crowd
slowly began to gather at a distance to watch.  Kintarra was still lost
in the fountain, and that left Twen on his own.  Steeling his own 
voice, Twen replied,

"Not going to happen, thief.  Now return the chest before things
go badly for you.  Only one chance... don’t mess it up."
        
"Or what?" Headhunter Chieftain laughed.  "But if you want the
chest so badly... you can HAVE IT!"  Headhunter thrust the heavy chest
through the air with enough force to slam Twen of his feet.  Wasting no
time, the vicious thief stepped forward and attempted to kick the 



downed avatar.  Twen’s hand shot up and caught Headhunter’s boot in 
mid-kick.  With a single hand Twen held onto the boot as Headhunter
looked down in utter shock.

"... mistake." Twen hissed through gritted teeth.  His head 
lifted up to look upon the skeletal thief towering over him, and with 
an audible crackle his eyes began to glow with an azure light. 
Headhunter Chieftain could only watch in stunned silence as Twen’s
entire body began to sparkle with a hidden power.  The crowd that had
gathered let out a collective gasp at the sight of the brilliant light
display.

The light in Twen’s eyes pulsed out, and with a blinding flash,
encompassed Headhunter Chieftain. The very air around the infamous 
thug seemed to bend and warp, building to a twisting crescendo until 
the light became unbearable and a roar of thunder split the air!

As quickly as the brilliance had appeared, it was gone.  Those
who had gathered around the incredible spectacle blinked the spots 
from their eyes to see not two avatars, but one.

Only Twen remained.

                               *****
        
The luminous green eyes stared through the bars at the crowd of
people around the fountain.  Nothing else was visible of the creature
that watched the confrontation unfold, nothing save those dangerous 
eyes looking out of the dense foilage.  It observed with intrigue as 
the glow faded from Twen, Headhunter Chieftain nowhere in sight.  It
watched with deadly curiosity as the mysterious avatar fell to his
knees, seemingly too weak to stand.  Watched as Kintarra leapt out of
the fountain and ran over to Twen, watched as Twen collapsed into
unconsciousness completely, watched as the crowed closed around the
fallen avatar obscuring his view.

With an inhuman snarl, the creature ripped his gaze away from 
the fountain and walked further back into the jungle.  Very little 
light filtered through the treetops, just enough to reveal the 
enormous black body of the creature.  It resembled very much a 
panther, except for a few key features.  It was much bigger than a
normal panther, and it’s jaw was enormous, filled with large, jagged
teeth.  Its furry hide was midnight black, the color of a starless,
moonless night.  The most noticeable difference, however, was in its
eyes.  Not the eyes of a mindless beast, but cunning, intelligent, 
eyes.  Eyes that glowed with malevolence and danger.

The creature stepped from the densely packed trees into a small
forest clearing.  While open on the ground, it was still covered with 
a canopy of leaves above.  The clearing was dark and shadowed, almost 
no light managing to breach the treetops above.  A huge tree rose up 
in the center of the small clearing, twisted and warped.  One side of
the trunk protruded out into the shape of a large throne, on each side
of which two black panthers were licking their paws.  Both animals 
leapt to their paws as the beast stepped into the clearing.

With a rumbling snarl, the shadowy creature approached the 
throne.  As it did so it’s body began to twist and contort, changing
shape until it was in the form of a huge, humanoid creature.  It was
still covered with dark black fur, its snout enlarged with razor sharp



fangs protruding from the jaw, and those fierce green eyes.  But it 
now stood upright, its forelegs transformed into muscled arms, its
posture very humanoid.

The creature stepped up and sat down in the twisted treethrone,
lowering a clawed hand to pat the panther on the left.  His thoughts
transformed into words, and in a throaty, growling voice, he spoke,

"Who arrrrre you strrrrangerrrr?"

TO BE CONTINUED...

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

                      $ $ $ ADVERTISEMENTS $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $           AVATAR COMINGS/GOINGS/CHANGES          $ $ $ $ $

Betha and I will become Sunrays tonight, Friday the 19th,at 6:00 WAT
Thank you 
Moochas

                               $ $ $ $ $

Everybody,
It is with deep sorrow and great pain that I announce the death of 
Athelstan.  I feel that I owe all of you an explanation as to why 
this is.
Many of you who know me know of my religious and moral code.  
Unfortunately, I chose to violate those codes with some indiscretions.
This has resulted in many hurtful things in the waking world and 
nearly ended in a divorce.
In order to keep from doing this again, I can no longer use the 
Worlds Away software as it opens up too many avenues for temptation.
Too all my friends out there, I am truly sorry that I did this and 
for the results those actions caused.  I can barely contain the 
tears as I write this; you have all been so wonderful to me.
And so, with a heartfelt goodbye, I say to you, keep the dream 
alive.

Athelstan
Vernon Balbert

                               $ $ $ $ $

Dimandra has changed her name to Dimandra E, following her wedding
to Frank E.

                               $ $ $ $ $

Hello, I am looking for a girl which WA name is "Myshale".
Only things I know about her is that she’s 14 and from Frankfurt, 
Germany.  She crashed Friday night and now I don’t have her User-ID.
Then I waited over an hour, but she didn’t return.
If you see her, please tell that she should E-mail me : Jochen 
Rentschler (101531,2142) 
Thank you very much...and bye,

                               $ $ $ $ $



I Wish to thank all of those Avatars who attended my Knighting 
Ceremony into the SunRay  Knights of Kymer.  I also wish to thank all 
of you who congratulated me afterwards but who could not make it to, 
or did not know about the ceremony.   It was a very special night for 
me in WA and I hope everyone can have one with a similar feeling.

I would especially like to thank SunRay VIQer, and SunRay Fawn for 
sponsering me for induction into the SunRays.  And of course Acolyte 
SunRay Indigo for preforming the ceremony, it was beautiful thanks!!!

With Great Joy and taking the good of the Dream back to WW,
   ThunderEagle SrK

                               $ $ $ $ $

Hello!
A bunch of us are planning on getting together here in Toronto on 
Saturday, June 8.  If you are in the Toronto area, or maybe even in 
nearby US states, and are interested in coming, please contact me for 
more information!!  This will not be a bar hopping event, so anyone 
is eligible to come <smile>.
Meri : >

  -Meridien(ne)/Melancholy 75472,411

                               $ $ $ $ $

Attention!  Congratulations on the cyber-adoption of Dot Warner!
Adoptive Cyber Parents: Frank and Dimandra E.
It was Thursday evening in the rose arbour many attended.
Service was performed by Acolyte Nicci.

                               $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $               BUSINESSES AND SERVICES             $ $ $ $ $

                      *Billinda’s Wedding Service*
                      
Planning to have a wedding? The three most important events of your 
life are birth, marriage and death. Only for your wedding are you 
fully aware of what is going on, so why not do it right?
Wedding planning can be very time consuming, so why not let the 
experts do all the work so you can sit back and relax! 
What services do we offer?

- Wedding photos                - Locale rentals
- Limo services                 - Decorations and flowers
- Certified offical marrages preformed by Acolytes
- Special items, like ferns or rare paint (if avalible)
- Advertising of your wedding    - Entertainment
- Catering                       - Wedding dresses and suits
- Anything else that you need!

Prices start at 200 tokens, please contact 75764,634 or Chief 
Billolyte Billinda Gates inworld. 

                               $ $ $ $ $

****Dot and Annalea’s Planning Service****
Planning a wedding? wedding shower? party?  We do all social events 



and special ocassions!  Call us Anytime!!
We want to help you!! We do everything from paint to decorations to 
catering!!
We do wedding rehearsals and rehearsal dinners and catering at 
wedding reception!!

Our weddings include-
A marriage license and certificate        decorations
rental of locale of your choice           paint
official services performed by an acolyte or an oracle
bouquets                                  special items
anything you need (if available)          catering
invitations                               entertainment
and especially Friendly Service

Prices start at 250 Tokens.  E-mail Annalea 103551,1050 or Dot 
Warner 73110,1546 or esp Dot Warner or Annalea in world
We also do cyber-adoptions!!

                               $ $ $ $ $

Greetings fellow avatars!
Are you unhappy with your look?  Are you  frustrated at what colors 
to use?  Welcome to Passion’s Fashions -- Let us Spray  your World! 
We coordinate avatar looks and colors (not including heads and  
sprays).  Only a mere 70T to a better you,  90T for bonus head color  
consultation.  Get your fashion consultation today!  Many satisfied 
customers!   Passion’s Fashions is the parent company of soon to be 
available Passion’s  Interior Decorating!    ESP Passion in world or 
send e-mail to 102443,1111 <g>

                               $ $ $ $ $

WorldsAway Yellow & White Pages
     For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the
ONLY single listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway
Yellow & White Pages!
     Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are
already operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or
User ID of an avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source
available! Find it in the Newstand Section of the Forum Library.
     Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you
have any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant,
Big Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray Dream
Keeper.

                             $ $ $ $ $

LEADMAN’s SPORT & EVENT BETS
  Bet on all major WakingWorld sports events (and more) and earn big
  money! Bets ranging from 20-1000T
  We are accepting Phantasus Credit (PAC)
  Official agents: Cr. Necrolyte Little Princess, Tin-Tin, Rotfuchs
  ESP us or E-Mail LeadMan at 100413,1430 if interested
  A list of the latest is available for download as SPORTBET.TXT

                             $ $ $ $ $

***** LeadMan’s 3 of 15 Lotto *****
Select 3 of 15 numbers from 1 to 15 and win with 2 or 3 matches.



50 percent of pot are paid for tickets with 2 matches,
50 percent of pot are paid for tickets with 3 matches.
If no win for 2 or 3 matches, pot is added to jackpot.

Tickets 20T each, unlimited tickets allowed.
You don’t have to be present to win. Download LOTTO315.EXE from the
forum library, not required but makes it easier to select tickets.
Contact me inworld to buy tickets. For further questions or to buy
tickets with PAC, E-Mail me at 100413,1430

                             $ $ $ $ $

Announcing Soothsayer

Let me say your sooth <big grin>

My background is in Native American tradition and the *reading* I do
is focused on helping others identify, celebrate, and or heal the
emotions surrounding any given *reading.*  I can help you with
questions regarding almost any topic, health, work, family issues,
romance, communication, personal growth ... (remember the focus of
this is in healing/happiness).

Fees are based per question. In depth readings also available.
Contact me via ESP inworld or e-mail me at 104167,3653. To do a
*reading* I need you to have a focused question in mind. You can find
me inworld at all sorts of times of the day and night!

Happy journeys my friends <F3  F7>        Mistweave

                             $ $ $ $ $

Hera’s Advertising Services

If you need to "get the word out" about your upcoming event or you 
just want to increase attendance, please contact me at 71762,3210.  I 
will send you rates and coverages.  Hera’s Advertising Services (HAS) 
is not affiliated with the Knights of Kymer.

                             $ $ $ $ $

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!
WE SUPPORT PAC!
You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be drawn 
on the appointed date.  If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!

Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT!  Pick your numbers inWorld after
paying for tickets.  You don’t have to be present at the drawing to 
win. But be there for the many door prizes!

sellers: «Joe Blowsem UP», Mr. Boombastic, Sherry, Mr Nice Guy
Charlie Chicken, or  Mage Dumpling
If you have any questions or would like to buy tickets with PAC 
E-Mail us at 73357,1576

                             $ $ $ $ $

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads
makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We
even design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make



it convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 350T.
And "pocket sized" are only 60T - 80T! We make all styles and formats
for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with 
eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for
information on our products. Or catch me inWorld, «Joe Blowsem UP»

                             $ $ $ $ $
 
WA Photography Service by Acolyte VIQer

     Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and
custom photos also available. We will help you remember that special
time. Reprints available, in case of lost your photos! For service
contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 70724,425 and we will make your
arrangements with our staff.

                             $ $ $ $ $

G&G Services are proud to present their range of new services:

o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
   Need a professional looking Web Page for only a few tokens?
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
   Modem can’t access the Web? Give us the URL and in return for 10T,
   we’ll get you the page(s)
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
    Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
   Looking for a particular person, article or page? We can do it for
   a very small fee!

To enquire about any of these briliant services, please e-mail :
      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

                             $ $ $ $ $

Moon Design

    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never
    forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

                             $ $ $ $ $

Solo Enterprises

Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organization to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
questionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo
or Kaylam Solo Inworld.



                             $ $ $ $ $

Personalized WA Clocks

Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?
Are you tired of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?
NOW from Wyld Karde software:  Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

                             $ $ $ $ $

Phantasus Credit

Do what you want to do without ever taking out a token.  How?  Get
Phantasus Credit and find out.  
Contact Imagination at 76724,3017 for more information.

                             $ $ $ $ $

                  -->CLOVER’S COLLECTIBLES<--

          The Dreamscape’s premier dealer of rare heads
             and items no longer available in vendos.

                                  --><--

We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.

If you have rare or hard to obtain items you wish to place on 
consignment, please contact one of our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs 
and information supplied will be handled in a professional and 
confidential manner):

Clover  73071,1252
Remus   74627,1701
Passion 102443,1111

                               $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $                  COMMUNITY NOTICES                $ $ $ $ $

Hello, I’m the  the head musolyte BOOMBOX.  This is the newest club.
If you like music you’ll like us, so If I’m in worlds away I’m 
Boombox.  You can esp me.
In here I’m Falcon
     My E-mail is 73507,2750

                               $ $ $ $ $

STORM GAMES PRESENTS - WERTS KYMER BINGO
Outside Regency Hall
MON - FRI   12:00NOON (WAT) - 1:00PM
Host: Christopher Storm      
Description: With winnings over 200,000T, you CAN’T afford to miss it.



STORM GAMES ~- Where YOU can be the next Kymerian Millionaire!

                               $ $ $ $ $

ATTN: DETROIT AREA AVATARS - INWORLD GATHERING
The party will take place Sunday, May 19, at the Bar-L-Bar, 7:00 p.m. 
WAT till whenever! All Detroit-area residents, Detroit expatriates 
and Detroitophiles are welcome to attend. Your hosts: Prez and 
Boadicea. 

                               $ $ $ $ $

Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male 
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and 
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams! 
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club wich is 
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in 
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services

                               $ $ $ $ $

A todos los hispanos/latinos de WA que quieran pertenecer al nuevo 
club de hispanos favor de mandar E-mail a Hispaniclyte IvÆn Boricua 
al 103201.2414@compuserve.com. Esto con el proposito de acordar una 
fecha y hora para la ceremonia de iniciación. O envienme ESP en WA a 
"Hispaniclyte IvÆn Boricua". Los requisitos son ser hispano/latino, 
hablar espaæol y 10T para el cambio de nombre.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
To all the hispanics/latins of WA who wants to join the new club for 
hispanics please E-mail me "Hispaniclyte IvÆn Boricua" to 
103201.2414@compuserve.com. The purpose is to set a date and time for 
the initiation ceremony. Or ESP me to "Hispaniclyte IvÆn Boricua". 
The requirements are being hispanic/latin, 10T for the name change 
(more or less depending on how many changes you’ve made) and talking 
spanish.

                             $ $ $ $ $

Knights of Kymer Information
     If you are interested in becoming a Knight or Sunray in the
Knights of Kymer, please contact me, SunRay Render at 103135,2612.
I handle the public relations for our group and can answer your
questions.  I will help you become acquainted with the necessary
steps to becoming a member. Feel free to email me with any inquiries 
you may have.  Thank you.

                               $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $                     HELP WANTED                   $ $ $ $ $

****Dot’s Pizza****
Now Hiring!!!  Contact: Cyrus N.Inworld for details!



                               $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $             LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE             $ $ $ $ $

WANTED: Certain Xmas Ornaments

Will trade your choice of a Horn, Drum, Candy Cane, or Angel ornament
for a Woman-in-Red-Dress or Snowman ornament.

Please email "Cassandra Kane" at 75207,2054 (or ESP me inworld)
if interested.

                               $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $                  TURFMATES WANTED                 $ $ $ $ $

Please feel free to use the CLARION as a place to advertise for a
turf mate.  Want a larger turf, you can’t afford on your own?  Here’s
the place to look for others.  Just send your ads, keep them brief,
in to 72007,221 or 75664,663

#####################################################################

                                 #######

                          ##### SCHEDULE #####

                     SCHEDULE OF GAMES AND EVENTS
                   Week of April 24 through April 30
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

WEDNESDAY, April 24

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KGC’s POT Bingo ..................................... Duckolyte Alien
     Call KYMER first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Bets from 50-500T. Sponsored by the Kymer Gambling
     Corporation. Download KYMER1.EXE from the Community Forum.

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.  -  Regency Hall
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo .......................... Christopher Storm
      All players welcome! You need KYMER1.EXE to play. Bets are
      25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ............................ Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 
     WorldsAway Life.

2:30 - 5:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games 
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of



     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
TechTrivia ................... SunRays Hera, Mariah and Knight Alexis
     Computer Technical Trivia questions. Everyone wins. Tokens,
     rare items and door prizes awarded. Sponsored by the
     Games & Role Playing Guild.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

THURSDAY, April 25

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.  -  Regency Hall
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo .......................... Christopher Storm
      All players welcome! You need KYMER1.EXE to play. Bets are
      25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
CHAOS, Incorporated .................... Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
     Something new and different every week! Maybe we’ll do 20 Clues?
     Some Links? Race around the city? Decisions, Decisions.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia ................................... Mr. & Mrs. Nutty
     Questions covering general info. Three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the most points in a month. 10T playing fee to help
     defray the costs.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Jadelin’s Jackpot Bingo ..................................... Jadelin
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-100T + 20T for Jackpot. Download BINGO1.EXE or
     BINGO2.EXE from GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.   -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .............................................. BeauMec
     50T per card. No maximum number of cards. 25T per card for
     half of pot, with remainder going to second place. Final bonus
     game for those who play all games, with prize being a rare item.



9:00pm - 12:00 a.m. - Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .......................... Talon of the North, BeauMec
     Come one! Come ALL! 100T per card, no maximum number of cards;
     50T per card for half pot (in which case, remainder goes to 2nd
     place). Download BINGO1.EXE. Final bonus game for those who play
     all games, with prize being a rare item!

FRIDAY, April 26

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

11:00 AM - 12 noon - Island Caribe
European Ghost Races.....................Acolyte Mivo & Acolyte Nicci
      Yes, we do have Friday Races!  Thanks to Acolyte Mivo and 
      Acolyte Nicci for their hosting of the races.  Read the text
      file GHOSTG.TXT found in the Worlds Away Life Section of the
      Forum library for instructions.

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.  -  Regency Hall
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo .......................... Christopher Storm
      All players welcome! You need KYMER1.EXE to play. Bets are
      25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher as more
     people play. You might even be the lucky winner. If you want
     to win big, be there!

7:00 p.m.  -  Apt. Building, west of Magic Shop, on Temple Street
TURFS GRAND OPENING ......................................... Oracles
     Please join the Oracles on Temple Street outside the new
     Turf Building for this long-awaited gala event. Be among
     the first to own your own Dreamscape apartment!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Kategories .............................................. Ann Ominous
     20T of each fee is put in the round and 20T into the final.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Visitor’s Center, Left
Dreaming Insomniacs Society ........................... Acolyte Milen
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

SATURDAY, April 27

2:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games



European Duckolyte Bingo .............................. Duckolyte Dan
     All bets must be 100T or over. When you arrive, please register
     and pay when asked.

9:00 - 11:00 a.m. (18-20 CET)  -  South Fountain Central
Stammtisch ......................... Brucilla, Perry Rhodan, Sundance
     Meeting of German-speaking avatars. If you want to spread rumors
     and news or just want to chat, if you want to learn some German
     or just love the "sound" of it, you’re invited to join us.

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. - Isle Caribe
Trivia ...................................... Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun! Questions cover general info.

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.  -  Library
MultiTrivia ............................................. Mivo, Nicci
     General knowledge trivia questions will be asked in German and
     English. Each point for a correct answer is worth 5 Tokens.
     Frage&Antwort-Spiel zu allgemeinen Themen. Fuer jede richtige
     Antwort gibt es 5 Tokens.

4:00 p.m.  -  Rose Garden
Wedding: Tinkerbelle and Coondog ................................ Bog
     Reception immediately afterwards at the Bar-L Bar.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
WARaffle Drawing ....... Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!

5:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storage Room
The Games of Kymer ................................. Acolyte Chameleon,
                     Weirdolyte Huma of Dragonbain, Dainnara, Mariposa
     We will be holding a variety of games, everything from mixed bag
     trivia, ghost races, shout it out, scramble words, etc.     

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Mage Darien’s Daily Bingo ......................... SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher with more
     and more players. You might even be the lucky winner. If you
     want to win big, be there!

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.  -  Outside Library
The Poetry Pantry ....................................... Dream Keeper
     Open Reading. All avatars are invited to read originals or poems
     by other authors. For this event, it is requested by all poems



     be 20 lines or less. Special gifts will be presented to those
     who read.

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KYMER Bingo ................................. Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun. The game that they’ll be playing is POT KYMER.

SUNDAY, April 28

7:00 a.m.  -  Starway Stage
Duckolyte Ghost Racing .................. Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains
     Win tokens and prizes weekly, and a Monthly Championship. 
     Instructions in English and German. Read GHOSTG.TXT for basic
     rules.

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia ................................,.. Mr. & Mrs. Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month. 10T
     playing fee to help defray the costs.

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KGC’s POT Bingo ..................................... Duckolyte Alien
     Call KYMER first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players. Bets are from 50T-100T. Sponsored by the Kymer Gambling
     Corporation. Be sure to download KYMER1.EXE from the
     Community Forum.

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Mage Darien’s Daily Bingo ......................... SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher with more
     and more players. You might even be the lucky winner. If you
     want to win big, be there!

7:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Duckolyte Trivia Master Game ........... Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains
     Fast paced trivia using multiple choice answers. Game uses the
     Trivia Engine just developed by Wert P. Gumby to administer
     all scoring.

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KYMER Bingo ................................ Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun! The game that they’ll be playing is Pot Kymer.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Observation Deck



Dead Poets Society Recital .. Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

MONDAY, April 29

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Ruas Bingo ............................................ Escaper
     Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.  -  Regency Hall
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo .......................... Christopher Storm
      All players welcome! You need KYMER1.EXE to play. Bets are
      25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

1:30 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.  -  Isle Caribe
Ghost Races .......................................... Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ................................ Darien-Golden Knight
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

6:00-8:00 p.m. - Outside Magic Shop
BlackKat Entertainment (Blackjack) .............. Sunray Knight Haplo
     Players will need BLACKJK1.EXE found in "Worlds Away Life"
     Library (4) as  well as CARDS.DLL and VBRUN300.DLL. Rules and
     betting policy will be explained by the dealer just before the
     game.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Jadelin’s Jackpot Bingo ..................................... Jadelin
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-100T + 20T for Jackpot. Download BINGO1.EXE or



     BINGO2.EXE from GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

8:00-9:30 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Clover’s Collectibles Auction ................................ Clover
     Many rare items auctioned off to the highest bidder. Weekly
     door prizes, too!

TUESDAY, April 30

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-210T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.  -  Regency Hall
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo .......................... Christopher Storm
      All players welcome! You need KYMER1.EXE to play. Bets are
      25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

12:00 noon  -  Harlequin Games
Kymer Pot BINGO ..................................... Simon Spellmoon
     The rules can be found in AWAYFORUM in the file SIMON.TXT

1:30 - 3:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ............................................. Escaper
     Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).

2:30 - 5:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ................................ Darien-Golden Knight
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

6:00 - 7:30 p.m.  -  Outside Library
Pop Culture Trivia .................................... PEZ Collector
      This week’s theme is a mixed bag of Pop Culture questions from
      Music, TV, Movies, Food/Commercials and just plain stuff! 
      Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places. There is 
      no fee to play the game. Exact prizes will be announced before 
      the event.

6:00-8:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Kymer/Bingo .................................... Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.  -  Visitors Center Left
Worlds Of Fortune ............................... Acolyte Sunray Data



9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====

                     ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

                                ==================

Waking World Email Address:           72007,221 or 75664,663
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party



Events & Game Reports:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Wednesday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!

=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====

KYMER CLARION Volume one, Issue thirty-seven, copyright 1996 Clarion
Price: Free
Editorial Board
Rotating Editors: Marianne G, Acolyte Rosaleah, Acolyte VIQer,
Acolyte Milen
This issue edited by Marianne G
Posted to WorldsAway Community Forum on April 24th, 1996.
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